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VIEWS AND INTERVIEWS
Paragraphs of More

or

Loss Interest.

PICKED DP BY ENQUIRER REPORTERS

farmer went to to say, "is that

Offices Address
coloredCandidatesthe ForVotersCounty
of Forest Hilt.
Responsible
flameitTHE PRUNING KNIVES ABE WHETTED responsible
a

full grown
weevil in an open fire. Instead of the
weevil being consumed by the
merely turned a red hot color and
remained as live as ever. The negroes,
according to the story, interpreted this
to mean that weevils have been sent,
by the Lord and are not to be touched.
There is another story that a negro in
one of the South Carolina counties
was struck by lightning as he was in
the act of picking up a weevil infestell
square. There is still another story
going among the negroes that a
man kindled a lire with a stump
which had been infested with weevils.
That same night the colored man died.
man

recently placed

a

Stories Concerning Folks and Things,
Soma of Which You Know and
Some You Don't Know.Condensed
for Quick Reading.
"I understand." said Mr. Wiil Adams
of Bethel township the other morning',
"that the contractors who are building
the Boyd's Perry Bridge over
river are now working on the steel
structure, having completed the work
of building the piers with which they
oil of thnca vlnrlna nrp withV/l UIUIOC
I
had so much trouble for a time. The a#
contractors building the stretch of out foundation and I think that they
road from the bridge to the Bethel are being: propagated by smoothe

Catawba

possible

.

Bolin Believes Winthrop College Can
Get Along With Much Less Money.
Opposition to State Highway
is Expressed.Kennedy Says
it Took Third of Last Year's Cotton
to Pay the Tax Bill.
(By a Start Correspondent.)
Forest Hill, Aug. 18.Legislative
candidates addressing less than 100
voters of Fores Hill and Bethel
ship here today continued to talk of
taxes and remedial measures whereby
the annual tax budget of state and
county might be reduced a few dollars.
Candidate Washington A. Bolin took a
little fling at his seven opponents when
ho said that if he had not succeeded
in doing anything else in this race he
had succeeded in directing their
somewhat to the matter of
taxes and had gotten them to thinking

on
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vuvuv

about completed negroes who don't want to pick weevils
or assist in the light in any way.
they are having their
Nevertheless,
Feminine Fancies.
among the most ignorant and
Our little home is not the same
of the colored folks. The
As once it used to be;
Belinda's using all the sheets
colored ministers, I think, can preach
To make her lingerie;
no better sermons at this time than
The roller towel used to hang
sermons
pointing out the absurdity of
door.
kitchen
Behind the
behind
that are being gobbled up
hangs
and
such
stories
dress
a
now
It's
Matilda and before;
of their race."
members
the
by
Our tablecloth that covered once
dine
Our table where we
Now covers Dorothea with
SEES FOREIGN LANDS.
It's red and white design.
things
household
these
all
On using
Robert E. Lee at Home After Visit to
For clothing, the girls are bugs;
Old World.
I only hope they stop before
it; tson of Mr. and Mrs.
They use the parlor rugs.
School on a Hill.
J. F. I>oo or Fort Mill township, who
ago
"Why in the world anybody ever enlisted in the navy several years
in
in
a
service
house
soon
school
a
has
locate
recently
to
and
wanted
waters r.uonrd the destroyer
place like this is more than I can
has neon spending a few days
remarked one of the
for a county office who was at with his parents near town. Mr. Leo
Forest Hill the other day. "Here you left Constantinople on July S and 14
see the school is located on me top ui days later landed in New York city.
had
a rough and rugged hill. There is no During the last few months he has
water here at the school house. My the good fortun^ to touch at ports in
idea of a model school location is a Egypt, Turkey, Spain, Russia, Asia,
place where there is plenty of room Africa and other countries.
for a play ground and. plenty of water
Specking of conditions in the Old
and neither are here. I have been all World, Mr. Lee said to the Times a
over York county and have visited day or two ago that with the exception
most of the schools at one time or the of Russia, the people are able to get all
other and the location of Forest Hill the food they need, and at much lower
school is certainly unique."
prices than similar food can be bought
this country. In Turkey, he said,
in
Hill?
Forest
Why
dozen
workingman is paid 25 cents a
the
a
Views and Interviews asked
I
residents of the Forest Hill section at day for hi3 labor and from this he
his family. "The Turks,"
the picnic at that place last Friday
muscular people and
why the school and community was said, "are a very of
the men over there
I have seen many
ever named "Forest Hill" but no
600 pounds on
to
500
from
infbrmation.
carrying
the
could
asked
give
girls dress
Turkish
The
backs.
that
fact
their
All of thenr pointed to the
American girls.
there was a considerable hill at the much like our """"t'iM
nf ihe world
11113 UlIICl Vuuiivi
school house and there was more or
out the
starve
to
he
trying
less wood land around but whether seem to
over
that had anything to do with naming Russians. When -1 tirst went
he
soon
everywhere.
could
is
there
clogs
the place nobody could say. Nearby
most
Nannie's mountain from which mjst of Now there are few dogs left
some
For
eaten.
heen
have
them
cannon
of
into
the iron ore manufactured
very high
during Revolutionary days at the iron time the death rate has been
starved
have
people
Russia.
Many
said
to
in
is
Hill
William
Col.
works of
thousands
of
hundreds
and
to death
have been secured.
have died of disease. In some sections
No Buttonholing for Him.
the country dead bodies may he
of
John M. Ford, magistrate of Bethel
seen lying in the streets and in the
for
a
candidate
and
township
effort is made to
don't believe in catching voters by public roads. No
the
corpses.
the lapel of the coat and asking for bury
I saw the place
their support. Magistrate Ford was "In the Holy Land Christ was born,
tradition
says
where
talking of campaign methods up at
other interesting
Forest Hill the other day. "I never as well as many
of in the Bible.
read
one
may
places
have asked a man point blank to vote
that
the
thing
In
Naples, Italy,
for me.not even my closest friends,"
was the national
most
me
to
ever
propose
he said, "and I don't
which was built more than 300
do It. I tell the folks up here in
It contains many of the
veai\s niro.
if
and
know
me
they
that
Bethel
they
and pieces of
finest
paintings
ji
want to vote ror me, wen ana b«>ou.
to be found anywhere in Italy.
But
and
well
not
then
good.
do
they
are many excellent hotels in
so far as getting a man off and getting There
with English attendants.
up in his face and asking for his vote Naples
in Purls I went to the top of
"While
it."
do
never
.no, siree, not me. I'll
The tower is in the
tower.
Eiffel
Plenty of Politicians.
a great gathering
Mars,
de
Champs
How thankless the lot of the
place for tourists of all nations. Eiffel
tower is 9S4 feet high, -200 feet higher
IIow little the populace cares
If he burns midnight oil in hard,
than the Woolworth building in New
toil
and nearly twice as high as the
York
On soul-racking public affairs.
Washington monument.
Small honor accompanies office;
The salary almost is nil.
"When we arrived in Turkish waters
Won't they soon quit the race* for we sent our leader in to get a man to
such profitless place?
t
show us where to anchor. The Turks
no; it's not likely they will.
Well,
told him they were preparing to kill
Give a thought to our members of 2.10 Creeks that night. They were
congress:
that it would mean the
At the imminent risk of their health
consul and
I They> gladly forsake golden chances to; drawn 1 of the American
that the Creel, troops would be
make
Uncounted and limitless wealth.
to enter the town. The Creeks
Can such be expected forever
wore not molested that night, but the
*
To labor like Trojans to plan.
next night when the Turks thought
Always misunderstood.their
we had left they butchered 300 Creeks.
good?
They can, gentle reader they can! Then the Creek t.oops marched in and
played havoc with that section of
always ungrateful?
Republics are and
Mill Times.
complain and
They groan
nuinshin roads have

their contract."
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stress like these. Each of

five legislative candidates who
to the voters here today had his
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pruning
expenses

Are
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high-minded

refreshment

committeeman
superintendent

largely
respective
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When this horror is coming to pass!
Boll Weevil Bugaboos.
Barbershop talk the other afternoon

k

L

town|
com'

.

near

recent

the boll weevil as usual and the
state ment was made, that some of the
negroes are refusing to pick the

ran to

weevils claiming that dire things will
happen to them if they attempt to
tfifere with the weevil. "My colored
hands," said a farmer lying in the
barber's chair, "have refused to pick
up the weevils and have declared that
they will leave rather than pick them.
Since I can't do without my hands I

sweepers.

inL

unchecked

I

ovcr! J

to serve as a

stand.

Several of the candidates spoke from
the stand but the majority preferred
to remain on terra firma, afraid
that the truck might not remain
stationary or probably for the reason
that they did not have the energy to
make the thirty-six inch climb to the
truck bed. The only applause of the
day came from the several ladies while
Erwin Carothers %vas speaking. One
lady jocularly remarked to the
that it was because Mr.
Carolhers was the best looking1 man in
the bunch.
J. A. C. Love, precinct chairman,
presided and candidates for the house
were first introduced. They were
by candidates for probate Judge,
superintendent of education and

'

"

Coal.Flays Herrin Massacre
Act.

last Friday
relative to the railroad and coal strike
situations. President Harding told that
body he was resolved "to use all the
power of the government to maintain
transportation and sustain the right
of men to work." The president spoke
in part as follows:

Addressing congress

It is

manifestly

my

duty to bring to

situation
railway
serious,
welfare,

knew of his

own

bocause
"figures

of its good offices to effect

i^ciubcr,

however,

declination

convention

appropriate
expert,

Pennsylvania,

employ

instantly

effected
production
suspension

required
Columbia

extravagance

extravagances.
institutions

r
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ambition

themselves.
education
Carroll

counted

corporations

assembly and declared it would be
practically impossible to tind a laboring
man

who did not work for

a

corporation.

He also made it plain that lie
would not be the tool of the Southern
Railway, the corporation for whom
he works if he were elected. He said
that lie had the endorsement of labor
in liis own community and that he was
president of his shop craft.
Wants Voters to Say.

James E. Beamguard of Clover
his friends that he was on his
native heath and spoke his
of thp vote Riven him by the
of the old home town in previous
races. He told of the demand
the county and state for reform
and denounced as worthless "the little
army of office holders going over the
state." Mr. Beamguard thought the
voters should meet with the delegation
before the delegation went to Columbia

pruning
lynch1
thought thalt
compromise
always

knife where he
it should be used. He
tried to look
said that he had
after the interests of the people of his
county and that if re-elected he would
continue his policy.
Candidates J. E. Beamguard of
and J. Lee Sprat t and W. R.
ford of Fort Mill did not attend the
use

the

meeting today.

readjustment
transudatio
overtures

believed
money.
economy.
commissioners
consideration

dominant

government

townships

designation
organizations
representati

"picked

corporations

conference
district

politics,"
greatness

create at

once

a

coal

believing
workers
began.
commission,
or

Jtil'Ysleta. Texas, is the oldest town two of them, if preferred by all parties
in the United States, according to
to the dispute, so that one could deal
It Is believed the town was with the bituminous situation, the
founded in 1540

tradition.

Vasquez

other with the problems in the
by Don Francisco
field.
Coronado, a Spanish explorer.
This would make it twenty-five years
Among the commissioners were to
older than St. Augustine, Florida, the
(Continued on Page Seven).
oldest town of authentic record.

Clover

Brad[

introduced
calling
November

assembly

reminded
appreciation
people
sweeping

$38,000

government
exercise
settlement.

a

Anticipating

followed
treasurer.

the voters of Clover that he was in
race solely to gratify a worthy
to serve the people of his county
in the legislative hafls. He was
a pretty fair business man In his
home town, he said, and he was able
to judge both sides of a question and
to decide relative to the right side and
this he would do if elected to the house
of representatives.
W. J. Talley of Rock Hill re-iterated
his statement that the corporations
were lighting him because he was a
union man and because he was on
strike. He discussed the railroad
shopmen's strike from the shopman's
viewpoint. Ho attacked the plank in
Mr. Kennedy's platform by which the
latter would prohibit < mployos of
from sitting in the general

I

experience, that

will grow." He'did know that
New York could bo held in chock if
The suspension of the coal Industry
people would only do it and they could dates back to last April 1, when the
hold the money sharks by proper laws working agreement between mine
properly enforced.
operators and the United Mine
Ho said that the envious ease of the Workers came to an end.
people of the "upper classes" is made
that expiration of contract, which
possible by those who dig, and he gave was negotiated with the government's
the impression that It those who were sanction in 1920, the present adminisdigging should force those who were irauon sougni, as earij as last
not to take a shovel and a hoe, that
conference between the operators
conditions might be changed a bit. and miners in order to facilitate either
The real solution of the problem,
a new or extended agreement in order
is to be had in sending men to to avoid any suspension of production
the legislature who will lean to no when April 1 arrived. At that 'time
class.
the mine workers declined to confer,
though the operators were agreeable,
Columbia Crowd After Him.
W. R. Rmdford of Fort Mill, said the mine workers excusing their
on the ground that the union
that a Columbia crowd was putting
officials
could have no authority to
York
in
out some propaganda
county
until after their annyal
negotiate
calculated to injure him because he
insisted on seiving the people of York
Miners Invited Conference.
county and, not those of Columbia. He A short
time prior to the expiration
said that he had not voted to
funds from the York county of tho working agreement the mine
workers invited a conference with the
treasury to employ a "boll weevil"
because he did not believe the operators in the central competitive
services of such a boll weevil expert field covering the states of
Ohio, Indiana, and Illinois, and
were worth while and because he did
in spite of the union declination of the
not believe his people wanted to pay
informal suggestion for
for any such expert. Furthermore government's
the
five months before, the
conference,
none of the "low state" counties had
informally but sincerely,
thought fit to employ such an expert. government,
commended the conference, but It was
Yet the fight because of failure to
declined by certain groups of operators
such an expert is being centered
and the coal mining controversy ended
on him (Bradford) , whereas other
in the strike of April l. It was
members of the delegation of York remade nation wide, so far as the
fused to agree to tt also. "Why make
mine workers could control,
organized
the fight on Bradford?" he asked.
and included many districts in the
Mr. Bradford discussed the matter bituminous fields where there were
of state printing at length. He said neither
grievance nor dispute and
that' the constitution of the state
a complete tie-up of the
that the state printing be let "by
in the anthracite field.
contract." There are only two
It Is to be noted that when the
concerns equipped to do the state
began large stocks of* coal
printing. They bid together and their were on hand, mined at wages higher
bids were too, high. He had refused than those
paid during the war, there
to accept their bids as a member of was only the
buying impelled by
He
the printing committee.
and there was a belief that
necessity,
a resolution at the last session
coal must yield to ihc post-war
for a constitutional amendment
When the stocks on hand
striking out the words "by contract" began to reach such diminution as to
relative to state printing. The voters menace the industry and hinder
would have it before them in
approximately June 1,
and he asked them to vote for the
were initiated by the government
for
voted
amendment whether they
in the hope of expediting settlement.
him or not.
None of these availed. Individual and
Favors Bi-ennial Sessions.
district tenders of settlement on the
Erwin Carothers of Rock Hill, told part of operators in some instances
the voters that he favored bi-ennial appeals for settlement were wholly
sessions of the legislature. He
unavailing. The dominant groups
that if the legislature met only among the operators were insistent on
every two years instead of every year having district agreements; the
the people would be saved much
mine workers were demanding a
He said he had served only one nation-wide settlement. The
t
in lka
.n,l
,lnrin<r
being without authority to enthat time ho had tried to learn all ho force a strike settlement In the coal
ootild and had tried to work for
industry could only volunteer its good
offices in finding a way of adjustment.
l'orter R. Kernedy of Sharon,
Harding Offered Plan.
thought that the county
Accordingly, a conference of the coal
should be paid more money than operator's associations and the general
and district officials of the United
they are now getting and in
of the extra, pay they shoul I take Mine Workers was called, to meet in
over the supervision of three
Washington on July 1. The
of representation was left to
each, while the supervisor should
lake three and thus do away with the the officials of the various
and there was nation-wide
twenty-seven township commissioneis.
lie said the tax commission had
except from the non-union
up the people by the heels and are fields of the country. Before the Joint
handling us like property." He did meeting I expressed the deep concern
of the country and invited them to
not believe that employes of
should represent the people of meet at a conference table and end the
South Carolina in the general
disputes between them. The
did not develop even a hope. The
while taking corporation pay. He
didn't suppose Mr. Talley was getting operators were asking for their
or territorial conferences; the
pay from the Southern railroad while
he was on strike and he didn't have workers demanded national settlement
Mr. Talley in the back side of his head on old basis. Appraising correctly the
when he first mentioned the matter. hopelessness of the situation, I again
Addressing himself particularly to invited both operators and workers to
the eight women present, Mr. Ken- meet with me and tendered a means of
settlement so justly inspired that it
nedy appealed to them to "purge
was diffleut to see how any one
and paid a tribute to the
of woman, reciting how Joan of
in industrial peace and Justice
Arc had lead the French to victory, to all concerned could decline it. In
and how other women had played a substance, it called on the operators to
noble part in the political, civic and open their mines, and the mine
to resume work at the same pay
religious history of the world. He said
the people wore living on less money and under the same working conditions
now and he thought the government as prevailed at the time the strike
In turn, the government was to
could get along on less.

correspondent

Emmett W. Pursley, candidate for
re-election to the house told of his
record and spoke in opposition to
in several governmental
departments. Mr. Pursley promised if
elected to support economic measures
and promised to try to cut out
He re-iterated the statement
he has made on the several stumps
that he would do nothing to cripple
the common schools or other
of learning in the state.
Wants to Gratify Ambition.

Distribute
EachCummins

Purchase, Sell and

your attention the industrial situation
The speaker launched into an attack which confronts the country. The
on the financial powers who inhabit
growing out of the prevailing
Wall Street in the city of New York.
and coal mining strikes is so
He said that what was needed was a
so menacing to the nation's
union of the different factions of the
that I should be remiss if I failed
commonality to he lead by a Moses frankly to lay the matter before you
out of financial bondage and to wage and at the same time acquaint you
a fight on the money powers. He did and the whole people with such efforts
not propose to quote any figures,
as the executive branch of the
friends had told him and he#
has made by the voluntary

perhaps

people

apostolic

to

"Butchery".Would Amend

as

to none.

meeting
speaker's borrowed

ladies here this afternoon. The
was held in the center of town
near "Uncle Bill" Falls's restaurant.
A truck, the property of the Carolina
& North-Western railroad, was

remembered

Turkey..Fort

are

worked.
mentioning

he

added, "I
the back

including two automobiles filled with

During

uw

was

Southern

side of my head when I began
this matter and I still stand
position."
my
upon
About 100 Voters Present.
Candidates spoke to about 100 voters

design|

n.llllmoro

governing

strike and he didn't suppose he

drawing any salary from the
Railway Company for whom
"Besides," Mr. Kennedy
didn't have Mr. Talley in

referring
compared

.

constituents'

How dreadful the fate of the country
If statesmen eould never be found
To pilot the ship on her perilous trip
When the others might turn her
aground!
How awful an absolute shortage

on

received

"speakers!

allowed

..

exception partial

prejudicial
injure

audience

informed
withI

probably not!

.A llllie un ucmctn

Agency"

Coal

"National

Establish

Would

corporation

to

outside

statesman!
painstaking

trust?
Well, no.very

calculated

howto

interested
museum,
sculpture

protest.

Clover, Aug.

condition,

his candidacy. He had never
been to college ho said but had
a fair education in the University of
Experience. He has the endorsement
of the laboring people of his home
town. In this day and time "practically
every class of people were organized.
Even the cotton buyers he said, were
organized and. one cotton buyer won't
bid on a bale of cotton if he knows it
where another buyer has already bid.
"If you farmers had been organized
three years ago like we railroad men,"
said he, "you would be getting twice
as much for your cotton as you are

served their period of usefhlness and
that when it comes to making good
milk and butter there are hundreds of
women who are alert and on the job
without them.
Mr. Bolin informed his hearers that
there was a feeling- of unrest on the
part of labor as against capital. He
said that the feeling""would not die
soon but on the other hand would
continue to grow so long as ."class
legislation" was practiced. He thought
the people should elect legislators who
are considerate of all classes and who

Street.Taxation

surveyors"
responsible*

re-election

And armed with their votes often leap
at the throats
Of the men who are serving incm
best.
Some time will there bo a rebellion
Of those who are sick of their lot?
"Will they quit in disgust every office of

Pursley

About 100 Voters Hear the Candidates
for County Offices.Speaker Says
Factions Should Unite to Fight
Money Power of Wall
Topics Tended to Tickle
Temper of Tired Throngs.
(By a Staff Correspondent.)

V\r. J. Talley of Hoek Hill and Porter
B. Kennedy of Sharon, candidates for
the house of representative i enlivened
the county campaign meeting here
this afternoon. Mr. Talley took
to a statement made by Mr.
Kennedy at several meetings to the
effect that he was opposed to
employes representing 1he people
in the legislative halls. Mr. Talley
said that he did not agree with "Mr.
Kennedy in this particular because it
was well nigh impossibje to And
laboring men who did not work for
corporations. Replying in his speech
to Mr. Talley, Mr. Kennedy said he
thought the former had misunderstood
him. What he meant was that he
didn't think corporation employes
should be in the legislative halls at
the same time they were drawing
salaries or fees from the corporations.
some of the Lank presidents were He took it that this wouldn't apply to
fighting him and were putting out
Mr. Talley, since Mr. Talley was now

propaganda

Railway

Recommends Teeth for

introduced

knife along and admitted that
of running the government and
state institutions might be shaved
down a mite at several places. An
auditor remarked that perhaps by the
time the campaign was concluded in
Yorkvllle Saturday of next week some
of them might have it figured out
run things on "darn nigh nothing."
Meeting in School House.
The mcei'ng was held inside Forest
Hill school house. True, most of the
getting."
people at all times were on the
Got Wrong Impression.
and didn't bother about trying to
W. A. Bolin told the audience he
get into the rather stuffy school house.
There were never more than forty was afraid that some of those who
read the published report of his
voters inside the building but the
that the candidates spoke to in Aragon-Blue Buckle speech in RocR
nioatinir aooomhlpfl w»s mostly COm- Hill a few nights ago got the wrong
posed of children and babies who at impressJLpn. Mr,.Rolin said his words
relative to the battle of labor were not
times looked at the various
long and curiously as it' to know what to be taken literally but figuratively.
The idea he meant to convoy in
It was nil about.
to mill buildings and other
A picnic was held in connection with
the campaign meeting as is the usual buildings was that money costs of
case at Forest Hill. There is no water those buildings were small when
to physical and mental costs. He
close to Forest Hill school available for
drinking purposes and when folks got meant that many laborers had lost
thirsty they bought lemonade and soda their lives while engaged, in labor.
had painted the buildings with their
pop and Ice cream cones at the
stand which appeared to do blood in that manner.
Mr. Bolin started his Forest Hill
a pretty good business. Shortly after
noon dinner was spread on the ground speech by saying that the original
and a big pot of soup had been cooked
of law was to protect the weak
just right. Everybody fared well. against the strong since tncre is a
There is always plenty of dinner at tendency on the part of the strong to
Forest Hill for all.
gobble up the weak. He said he was
the defender of the "underlings."
Glenn Presides.
the first few days of the present
The meeting was presided over by S.
campaign he said he was the only
S. (Vess) Glenn, executive
for Forest Hill precinct. Mr. candidate who could see any relief in
now
liienn was disposed xo give an me the future but that others were
if
he
and
see
the
to
light
beginning
time
that
of
the
all
they
candidates
could arouse the thinking faculties of
wanted to speak. I. H. Boyd,
of the county home and a his fellows, his candidacy would not be
former resident of Forest Hill opened in vain.
He said he did not care to agitate
the meeting with prayer. Candidates
the
labor question but it was a fact
and
first
were
up
for county treasurer
they were followed by the candi'latcs that the weak needed protection while
for probate judge and the candidates the strong could take care of
There were numbers of useless
for superintendent of education. The
morning speeches were brief, the offices in the state. Among them was
the state supervisor of adult schools.
candidates confining themselves
The county superintendent of
to an announcement of their
could do this work and if Mr.
candidacies.
or Mr. Slaughter didn't want to
After dinner the legislative guns
laiie II UIl ne gucaaeu 1L nuuiun i
were limbered, a selection by the
Cornet Band which furnished the hard to find some one who would. If
music for the day attracting the crowd he was elected and didn't do something
back io the school house again. F. B. toward relieving the situation in the
Kennedy of Sharon, was the first of state, he would not ask reelection. He
the legislative aspirants to talk to the thought YVinthrop College could do on
voters. Speaking of conditions, Mr. a smaller appropriation and he
the time when the college did.
Kennedy said that the prices paid for
for
products of the farm had been reduced In fact he thought appropriations
be
could
and
all
the
schools
colleges
in
deflation
set
very materially since
while salaried men were still getting cut down without crippling them
the- same money that they got during seriously.
the peak of prices in 1911) and 1920. The speaker took a little fling at
Mr. Kennedy said lie would like to see college graduates saying that they
a law passed authorizing railroad were not found on the farm and in fact
freight agents to .settle damage claims most of them are unfit for service after
on the spot even as they collected graduation anyway; hut mfist of the
-\ spcciill Oispaicn lt> ICC
Sun from New York .saysrl'opc freight bills and thus folks wouldn't places of importance are filled by
who were never in a college.
Pius XI has added to the routine have to go through a lot of red tape in
He said he was opposed to the state
getting their claims settled.
duties of Archbishop Ronzann
He talked of farm labor and would highway commission. He was against
visitor extraordinary to the 14
pass an act holding responsible a man the demonstration agents and the state
ecclesiastical and their dependant
in the United States. Archbishop who enticed away a cropper leaving inspectors and he thought the hunting
Ronzano has been instructed to make the. landlord to hold the bag. He laws a "nuisance." Speaking of the
game warden he said that the man in
official visitation of .inquiry, which thinks the road laws should be
in York was not goifig to look
office
will involve personal interviews with
do
and
he
would
upon
away
every archbishop and bishop in the with the twenty-seven township road after hunt inn awav out in the country.
country and an itinerary that will commissioners and put the
While it was probably true that
cause him to travel from Maine to the
had been turned into the schools
remotest section of Washington.
ships on the supervisor and the county
from the sale of hunting licenses last
commissioners. Since the county
Clergymen no longer have large missioncrs do not get much of a salary year, at the same time $300,0d0 had
he would shave a little off the salary been collected and the big end went to
families, the members of the
Rirth Control Society of the supervisor and give it to the the collectors.
lie was against the law providing
commissioners for their additional
were told by I'rof. Mac Rride at a
conference in London. Thirty work. He is informed, that as matters for the payment of $2,000 to the es'tate
years ago the clergy weie reckoned island now tHe commissioners only of a person lynched where the
among the most prolific members of work one day a month.
inp was proven. He might
the community, but today road
by paying the actual value of the
Mr. Kennedy said he is opposed to
laborers anil people of that walk
of life indulge in large families, while the state tax commission and lie person lynched.
clerical families consist of only one or doesn't think it right that corporation
Talks of Record.
two children. The professor declared
of Rock Hill, a
Erwin
Carothers
should
the
in
employes
represent
people
and
also that any species of animal
the legislature, lie said the entire candidate for re-election to the house
plant, if allowed to exercise
natural' powers of reproduction cotton crop of the state last year was told of his record as a member of that
would in a few years completely
worth only about $70,000,000 and the body.
Mr, Carothers believes in
out other
run the earth and crush
entire taxes of the state were about | economy and promised if re-elected to
forms of life.

supports

person

for Taxes.

Winthrop
$300,000.
appropriations

t'Ulll'h'C

HAKUINU IU bUlMtSS

Labor Board.
farra demonstration
Over Corporation Employes. wardens,and the
home
the
woman's
agents
while DETERMINED TO USE ALL HIS POWER
He said thatdemonstration
PLATFORM ON WHEELS FOR TALKERS the countyagents.
agents did good they have

Emmett W. Tursley of Santiago
himself as "one of those
for the high taxes who
wanted to explain a little." Mr.
called attention to the fact that
Lancaster pays a county levy of 13 1-2
mills while York county only pays 6
mills ahd cited Abbeville, Barnwell and
Orhngcburg as the only three counties
in the state that have a lower tax
levy than York.
Pnratpv airreed that there was
too much extravagance in connection
with the state highway commission
and he said that some of the "boy
that they employ were
for neighborhood road rows. He
also thought that the state board of
health was getting too much money
and he believes that an appropriation
of $50,000 Is a plenty for the board.
He is also of the opinion that the state
board of charities and corrections is
an unnecessary institution. In
he made it plain that if he
was re-elected he would do nothing to
cripple the educational institutions of
the state.
Mill Presidents Against Him.
W. J. Talley of Rock Hill told the
Forest Hill folks that he was a itnion
man and was proud of it. He said
that the cotton mill presidents ana

attention

of means whereby they might be
lowered. Mr. Bolin also made the
statement that ho thought that
College at Rock Hill could get
along with less than the amount the
state had appropriated for her benefit
last year.something more than
He remembered when Winthrop
worried along with $100,000
from the state and he inferred
that the great normal and industrial

county matters.
Washington A. Bolin oontinuod his
preachment of the importance of tax
reduction at this time. He thought the
people could well do without the gamfc
to talk over state and

abolishingTalley And Kennedy at Loggerheads

way.

Commission

colored

.......oa

TILT AT CLOVER

$25,000,000 and he promised that if
elected to the "house he would try to
bring relief not only through
useless offices but in every other

TALK OF TAXES

insisting: on their picking the
insects: but .am trusting to luck. One
story going among the negroes," the
not

am
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